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IMPORTANT! LLEGIU AIXÒ ABANS DE COMENÇAR. 
• NO MARQUEU NI ESCRIVIU res en aquest qüestionari. Assenyaleu les vostres

respostes directament sobre el full per a lector òptic, excepte les respostes
corresponents a les qüestions 38, 39 i 40, que s’han de contestar en un full 
d’examen. 

• Un cop hàgiu acabat, introduïu dins el quadernet d’examen el full de respostes
per a lector òptic.

• Les respostes errònies NO es penalitzaran.

A. CHOOSE THE CORRECT OPTION. ONLY ONE OPTION IS CORRECT.

Melissa: Hey, Valerie! …(1)… and get paper for the printer, please?  

Valerie:  Of course, but I …(2)… where it is. Do you know where the paper is? 

Melissa: Last month it …(3)… in the supply cupboard, but someone …(4)… it. 

Valerie: Alright, I …(5)… .. in a minute. 

Melissa: Thank you so much. It’s urgent. 

1. A. Could go you B. Go could you C. Could you go D) Go you could

2. A. don’t know B. doesn’t know C. not knowing D) don’t knowing

3. A. was B. be C. were D. is

4. A. may has moved B. may have moved C. may has move D. may have moves

5. A. am check B. will checking C. have checking D. will check

B. PHONETICS. THREE OF THE FOLLOWING WORDS CONTAIN THE SAME VOWEL
SOUND. CIRCLE THE OPTION WHICH CONTAINS A DIFFERENT SOUND.

6. A. close B. brother C. rose D. those

7. A. hat B. hate C. man D. bad

8. A. rain B. fine C. sign D. my

9. A. fight B. guide C. light D. dish

10. A. most B. ghost C. lost D. post
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C. CHOOSE THE CORRECT ANSWER. ONLY ONE ANSWER IS CORRECT.

11. It was ………………. beautiful day that we decided to go to the beach. 

A. very B. so C. such D. such a

12. I ....................football yesterday. 

A. haven’t played B. wasn’t played C. hadn’t playing D. didn’t play

13. .................. it was raining, we still went to the park with our friends.

A. So B. However C. Although D. Moreover

14. Mary …………. at MacDonald’s since last July. 

A. has worked B. worked C. working D. have worked

15.  My father enjoyed ..............book you gave him last Christmas. 

A. the B. these C. an D. those

16. I really want  ..............tea. Could you get me a cup? 

A. the B. an C. some D. any

17. Julia gave us  ....... apples from her garden. She is so nice! 

A. little B. a little C. a few D. few

18. Twenty years ago ..............many fountains in this park. 

A. there was B. there were C. it was D. it were

19. The president of the USA ................... in the White House. 

A. lives B. live C. has live D. is lived

20. Do you do any physical activity?

A. We go usually swimming twice a month. B. We go swimming twice a month usually.

C. We usually go swimming twice a month. D. We go twice a month usually swimming.

21. This box is  ............... the one I lost. 

A. the smallest B. small C. smallest that D. smaller than

22. ......... January we celebrate many parties at home.

A. On B. In C. At D. For

23. I am so happy because I applied   ......... the job and I got it! 

A. with B. on C. for D. to
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24. My boss sent  ....... an urgent email. 

A. me B. my C. mine D. I

25. Go to your room and  .......... your homework. You’ve got a test next week. 

A. do B. come C. make D. go

26. While I.................an email to my friend, my mobile phone rang. 

A. writing B. was writing C. having written D. have written

27. My husband, ............ was born in Australia, has always been a great traveller. 

A. whom B. who C. which D. that

28. The Mona Lisa ……… by Leonardo da Vinci. 

A. painted B. be painted C. was painted D. was paint

29. I want to know where ............ . 

A. Lucy work B. works Lucy C. does Lucy work D. Lucy works

30. When walking in the city and crossing a street, you.................stop at a red light. 

A. ought B. need C. must D. should to

31. If it’s a nice day tomorrow, we ........ to the beach. 

A. will go B. would go C. have gone D. going

32. Stephen, please be quiet! The children  …………. now 

A. sleep B. use to sleep C. are sleeping D. have sleep

33. I was cooking when my daughter …………………… on the floor 

A. fell B. had falling C. fall D. felt

34. Last Friday, Mary lost her ring and she is looking ............it now. 

A. down B. of C. for D. away

35. The bookshop I  …………… with my parents when I was 10 years old is now a really nice 
museum. 

A. visit B. have visited C. visiting D. used to visit
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D. READING COMPREHENSION
Read the passage carefully and answer the following questions. In multiple choice
questions, only one option exactly reflects the meaning of the text. Remember that
questions 36 and 37 must be answered on the “full per a lector òptic”. Questions 38, 39
and 40 must be answered on the exam sheet (full d’examen), not on this page.
Consumers today are spending less time in local shops and more time online, buying products,
for example, food, office supplies or electronics from Amazon and other websites. The
popularity of online shopping is causing a growth in the number of delivery vehicles—trucks,
lorries, smaller vans, and cars—on city streets. This increase in vehicles has caused several
negative consequences for traffic. The first consequence is an increase in pollution. The second
one is that there are more trucks on the roads, which causes traffic jams. In addition, because
delivery drivers are trying to deliver parcels on time, they sometimes park illegally. This means
that they might occupy the sidewalk and interfere with pedestrians. It might also mean that
they double-park their vehicle, blocking the street and slowing down the traffic.
However, David Levinson, a professor at the School of Civil Engineering at the University of
Sydney, says that when online shopping increases, personal shopping trips to physical shops
decrease. This will reduce the total number of cars on the road and in the end decrease
congestion in cities.

Adapted from: CityLab. “Cities Seek Deliverance from the E-Commerce Boom.” 20 April 2017. 
https://www.citylab.com/transportation/2017/04/cities-seek-deliverance-from-the-e-

commerce-boom/523671/ 

36. Where do people spend more time buying office supplies?

A. In an office B. Online C. In stores D. On city streets

37. There are more delivery vehicles because most people prefer to buy online.

A. True B. False C. Perhaps D. It is not said in the text.

38. What does an increase in trucks on the roads cause?

39. What are the consequences of double-parking?

40. Where does David Levinson work?


